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Upcoming Events
April 
1 - Easter     
1 - Awards Submissions DUE
7 - State Free Throw
7 - Winona Catholic Men’s Conference - Lourdes HS in Rochester 9a
7 - 4:30p Knights Mass - St. Austin 4050 Upton Ave N, Mpls.
7 & 8 - State Bowling Tournament
12 & 13 - State Bowling Tournament
21 - Spring 4th Degree Exemplification in Brainerd   

- more info at mnknights.org
May
18-20 - State Convention in Rochester

- more info & registration at mnknights.org
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2018 State Convention 
Tentative General Agenda - Times May Change

Friday, May 18, 2018 – at the Kahler
1:00 - 4:30   General Training 
1:00 - 4:30 Financial Secretary Training  
3:00 - 8:30   Delegate Registration  
5:00 - 6:00 District Deputy Meeting
6:30 Dinner
8:30 - 11:00 Hospitality
Saturday, May 19, 2018 – at the Convention Center
7:00 Breakfast
7:00 - 10:30 Delegate Registration

(Closed During Mass)
8:00 - 9:00 Mass
9:00 - 4:00    Exhibitors & Country Store
9:30 - 11:15  Opening Session (Open to all)
11:30 - 1:15 Awards Luncheon
1:30 - 4:30 Ladies Event
1:30 - 4:30 Business Session 

(Closed – Traveling Cards will be checked)
6:00 - 7:00 Social Hour
7:00 - 9:00 Banquet
Hospitality at the Kahler Following the Banquet
Sunday, May 20, 2018 – at the Kahler
7:00 Breakfast
8:00 - 10:00 Closing Session (Open to all)
10:30 Mass

Keep the Momentum 
Going

State Deputy Bob Penas    
bobpenas@broadband-mn.com     

(320) 327-2122      
I hope you had a fruitful and productive 
Lent and the changes and improvements 
you made to your life continue on as you embrace the 
spring of this year.  As the world reawakens, so must we.  
We need to reinvigorate ourselves and our councils.  So 
many goods things are in store for us, we just need to em-
brace the opportunities, and it is only right that we share 
these opportunities with other Catholic men.
I encourage each and every one of you to attend the 2018 
State Convention in Rochester.  Every member is part of 
the  Minnesota State Council, and this is a great opportuni-
ty to make connections and share information and ideas 
with your brother knights from around the state.  More in-
formation is available in State Secretary Marc Peters’ arti-
cle on the next page and on our State KofC website.  The 
agenda and convention assignments are in this issue of the 
Knightly News.
We have had numerous questions about our newest Su-
preme initiative — online membership.  This is a great way 
for men who aren’t ready to commit to a council to join us 
in our work.  They can visit mnknights.org/benefits 
_membership/ or go to KofC.org/JoinUs to find out more 
information and to join online.  Their membership fees 
helps fund many State and Supreme programs while they 
have the opportunity to learn more about the Knights and 
our fraternal benefits, visit local councils to find which one 
is the right fit for them, and join us in our volunteer activi-
ties.  That said, make sure you let your local communities 
and parishes know about the activities and projects you 
have in the works.  We can’t support and join in what we 
don’t know about.  Read even more about this initiative in 
IPSD Joe Konrardy’s article on the next page.
All of your councils are doing wonderful projects through-
out each year in your parishes and in your communities.  
Don’t hide your light.  Let it shine out into the world and 
inspire others to join us in this work.  It is not bragging to 
let others know what we do.  It is motivating them to do 
likewise.  You are evangelizing through your actions.  It is 
what we are called to do each day — spread the good word 
and Open the Doors to Christ!  May your Lenten journey 
be a rich one.  Vivat Jesus!

Easter Makes 
All the Difference!
State Chaplain Fr. Jeff Horejsi     
statechaplain@mnkights.org 

The traditional Easter greeting in the Church is 
“Christ is risen!”  And the response is “He is risen 
indeed.”  I like these joyous exclamations that 
reflect our most precious belief that Christ is not dead.  We be-
lieve that he was the first to be resurrected.  God’s power to over-
come death is displayed in the most dramatic and public way we 
can think of in the Resurrection.  Jesus was not just given his old 
life back; he was raised to a life that will never end.  He is no 
longer bound by time or space.  He lives to bring us to life with 
him.  Our hope is to one day share in his resurrection and eternal 
life.
Having observed the prayer, fasting, and almsgiving of Lent, 
Easter is the time of celebration, joy, feasting, and celebrating 
baptisms and first communions.  The Church calls us to rejoice 
for fifty days, the longest special liturgical season of our church 
year.  Does this mean that our troubles are suddenly not a factor?  
No, but it does mean that we have renewed faith, hope, and love 
to deal with them.  The Resurrection means that death will not 
win.  At death, life is changed, not ended.  
Does Easter season mean that we no longer need to work on pro-
jects to benefit others?  Of course not.  The wondrous news of the 
Resurrection gives us new energy and inspiration to want to help 
those in need.  We brother Knights have so much to offer.  The 
Risen Christ sends us His Spirit to renew the face of the earth.  
Vivat Jesus!

URGENT: Your Help is Needed
Looking for a State Convention Host

We are in need of a host council for the 2020 Minnesota State 
KofC Convention to be held the 3rd weekend of May (May 15-17, 
2020).
If your council and/or KofC District or two neighboring councils 
are interested in hosting this convention, or if you have questions 
about this, please contact the State Administrative Assistant.  A 
set of guidelines will be provided for you to use in securing a bid.  
Also, the Administrative Assistant is available to work with you 
to obtain the best bid possible when working with hotels or event 
centers. Event hotels and facilities will be toured by the Admin-
istrative Assistant and State Secretary prior to the acceptance of 
any bids.
Let us know of your interest by emailing glvdh@mchsi.com or 
calling (320) 587-0747.

Thank you for your interest in hosting a future convention.
Bids are also be accepted for 2021 (3rd weekend of May).

Minnesota Hosts 
2019 Supreme 

Convention 
August 3-8, 2019

See page 3 for more details
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Valuing our Members
State Membership Director Bou Gazley

membershipdirector@mnknights.org     
(507) 259-7851

March was one of the Order-wide recruitment months.  
How did your council do?  Did you submit your re-
sults on the Minnesota State website for a chance to 
win some cash for your council’s charity work?  If 
not, make sure you do that right away!  Now that we 
have these new members, what are we doing to keep 
our current members?
We spend a lot of time talking about how to recruit 
members and get them to join in the great works that 
we do.  We work hard to get new members, but do we 
work just as hard to keep them as members?  
One of my roles as State Membership Director is that I 
get copies of all submitted names for potential suspen-
sions and withdrawals.  While there are certainly 
times when someone deciding to leave the Knights of 
Columbus is the best for that person, how hard do we 
try to show them the value of staying a member?  Are 
we following our procedure for retaining them as a 
member?  Who is on your retention committee?  Are 
they personally reaching out to each potential member 
the council is considering suspending?  And I do not 
mean did you email them…  Go out and personally 
knock on their door and talk to them.  Find out why 
they haven’t paid their dues.  Show them that you val-
ue them as a member!  
While I cannot personally go out to each member who 
is on the list I get each week of potential suspensions, 
I do personally write each of them a letter explaining 
the benefits they are going to lose.  I have received 
numerous responses back stating this is the first time 
someone has reached out to them in years…  We need 
to be talking to our members and making them feel 
welcome and a part of our councils.  
Withdrawals, or requests from the member to leave 
the Knights, is another area that I am involved in.  
There will certainly be times when a member wants to 
end his membership, but I think we owe it to ourselves 
and our members to inquire why they want to leave 
the Knights of Columbus.  Aren’t we providing the 
members with what they need?  Don’t they know what 
their membership provides them?  It is our responsi-
bility to reach out to them.  We can’t save them all, 
but we should at least know why they want to leave 
and then do everything we can to change things to 
make them feel like their membership is a value to 
them.  
It is time that we start putting as much effort into 
keeping our members as we do to get them to join.  I 
think we owe that much to each of our members!  As 
always, if you need any assistance from the state 
membership staff, please do not hesitate to reach out!  
Vivat Jesus!

Online Initiative
IPSD Joe Konrardy

ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org 
(952) 451-1956

As we reach out to include more men 
in our Order, Minnesota recently has 
been included in the Online Initiative.  
Joining through this path has limited 
benefits, but it does allow a Catholic 
man to get involved and gain access to material online.  
It starts the process that ends in taking the 4th Degree.  
It will also expose the online member to more activi-
ties that a local council undertakes.
We encourage councils to support and promote the 
online process in conjunction with your other recruit-
ing plans.  First Degrees are still needed to join an 
actual council, but online members should be encour-
aged to join your local activities and be invited to take 
their First Degree at the council.  With the DVD, 
providing the 1st Degree is simple and should be 
planned monthly.  The lessons from the degree will re-
enforce everything done online.
More info is available at mnknights.org/
benefits_membership/ where we offer a good founda-
tion of info for prospective members.  We encourage 
all members to include this website on all social media 
sites to help us expand our Minnesota membership.  
Don’t forget to order the info cards to pass out during 
your recruiting efforts.  Add your council number and 
proposer membership number, and you set the stage 
for the new knight to join your council.  Vivat Jesus!

Join Us in Rochester
State Secretary Marc Peters     

statesecretary@mnknights.org     
(651) 482-8771     

The state secretary oversees the state 
convention.  This year it is being held 
in Rochester.  The host committee is 
preparing for this yearly event where delegates from 
each council can hear the yearly report from the state 
deputy, vote on resolutions submitted by the councils, 
nominate and vote for the state officers, and select the 
delegates to the Supreme Convention.  Councils get to 
see the “big picture” of what the Knights do in the 
state and bring back new ideas to their councils. 
We encourage the grand knights to attend.  On page 4 
there are assignments for grand knights and district 
deputies.  It could be judging some programs, being a 
teller for the elections, or possibly as a door guard 
working under the direction of the state warden.  Eve-
ry council has a part to play in our convention.
I also suggest that the incoming grand knight attend so 
he can get his feet wet, so to speak.  The delegates 
who attend should be the leadership of your council.  
Both delegates should plan on attending the morning 
session, the awards luncheon, and the all important 
afternoon session.  The evening banquet should also 
be attended. The local council will be reimbursed for 
the delegates to attend the evening banquet as well as 
mileage for 1 car to the convention.  I remind the dele-
gates to check in with the state secretary at the con-
vention to be registered and receive a delegate ribbon.  
This is the only way the council will be reimbursed.
This year’s Supreme Convention is in Baltimore.  As 
at the state convention, delegates should represent the 
leadership of the state.  It’s not a paid vacation but a 
time to interact with the Supreme office and staff.  The 
council delegates should remember this when it comes 
time to vote for the Supreme delegates.  They should 
vote for those brother knights who will bring back 
knowledge that will help our state and local councils.
I look forward to seeing the delegates next month in 
Rochester. If you have any questions, please send me 
an email. Vivat Jesus!

My 2 Cents     
State Treasurer Dave Whatmuff     

statet@mnknights.org     
(763) 772-2997  

As some of you may know, Marty and 
I have spent a large amount of our 
time and energy over the last several 
months on a “down-sizing” move.  Our 4-bedroom 
home on 3 levels, once perfect for raising our family, 
just didn’t suit our current needs any longer, and we 
decided that change was necessary.  I have to say that 
the whole process of clearing out 30 years of “stuff” 
and preparing our house for sale has been a complete 
nightmare!  However, yesterday (as I write this) we 
closed on the sale and are now looking forward to 
moving into our new home which we expect to suit 
our current needs for many years to come. 
So, you might ask, why am I telling you this?
Well, isn’t this just like the changes we are going 
through in our great Order?  The regalia, the ceremo-
nials, the induction process for new members, once 
well-suited to the social conditions of the time, are 
going through a much-needed change.  These chang-
es, though extremely painful and hard to accept for 
many members, are necessary to allow the good 
works of the Order to continue into the future.  Let us 
all pull together in Unity, trusting in our Supreme 
Officers to mold our Order to match the needs of 
today’s society.  Vivat Jesus!

Action Shots Needed:
As the state council prepares to host the Supreme Con-
vention next year in Minneapolis, we need some Min-
nesota Council photos of Knights in Action. 
For example, Matt Birk helping a student try on a new 
coat, or someone flipping some pancakes, or highway 
clean up.  These are action shots.  We can’t use a 
bunch of guys around a check.
Please send them to statesecretary@mnknights.org
Include your council or assembly number. 

Marc Peters

2018 Knights of Columbus
State Free Throw Contest

Chairman Conrad Meier
The 2018 Minnesota KofC State Free Throw Contest 
will be on Saturday, April 7, 2018 at Cathedral High 
School in St. Cloud.  By the time you read this news-
letter, the last regional contest will be completed, and 
I will be busy registering the winners so they are 
ready to enjoy the state contest.  
I will get to read and hear all their praise and grati-
tude for holding the contest and show our apprecia-
tion to the parents for supporting their kids.  Every 
year, the contestants seem to get better, and this year 
we should have one fantastic day of competition.  
I want to thank all my Brother Knights for support-
ing the Free Throw Contest by helping at the council, 
district, or regional contests.  It would not be possi-
ble without all your hard work.  As always, we had a 
few challenges, but it is also fun and rewarding.  I 
would like to thank you in person on April 7th either 
as a spectator or as a volunteer.  Volunteers get a free 
pizza lunch and the best place to watch the show.  
We have reserved a block of rooms for your conven-
ience if you need overnight accommodations.

To volunteer, contact me, Conrad Meier, at 
cmeier2@chartermi.net or at

(320) 260-6945 (leave a message, if needed)  
Did You Know?

Minnesota State Ceremonials Director Brad Jacobs
bjacobs@patrioterect.com     

(763) 477-4410
Many of you are probably unaware of the fact that the 
number of Major Ceremonial Degrees in our state has 
more than doubled from the low 20’s just a few short 
years ago to 50 last year, and this year we are on pace 
to be even higher.  
While the number of ceremonies has risen sharply, the 
number of staff who are responsible for this incredibly 
important task has decreased.  Many of the remaining 
brother knights who have accepted these duties and 
currently run our major degrees have had to triple or 
quadruple the amount of time and miles traveled to try 
and maintain our sterling record of accepting nearly 
every request we receive.  
I’ve asked previously, and I’m asking again, for you 
to seriously consider starting or joining a Formation or 
Knighthood ceremonials staff in your area.  The need 
is indeed urgent.  I don’t think I need to tell you the 
huge importance of our ceremonials in the continua-
tion of the Order.  Men cannot become 3rd degree 
knights without learning the important principles ex-
emplified in these degrees.
Let me know if you have interest, and I will be happy 
to get you up and running.  Thank you in advance for 

your consideration.  Vivat Jesus!
The most current degree schedule is available online 

at mnknights.org

Looking for ways to contact council 
members you have lost track of? 

Contact IPSD Joe Konrardy
(952) 451-1956

ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org 

Online Membership
All of us know someone who thinks highly 
of the Knights of Columbus, and plans to 
join someday, but isn’t ready to commit to 
a council and all that entails.

Now we have a perfect option for them.
They can become an online member and 
have access to many of our fraternal bene-
fits, learn more about the Order, help with 
our charitable giving through their dues, 
and help out with council activities as they 
look for the council that is the right fit for 
them.

Join today!
Visit KofC.org/JoinUs
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The Seeming 
Foolishness of God

Associate State Chaplain 
Fr. Gabriel Walz          

associatestatechaplain@mnkights.org

This is a year of strange date-
pairings.  In February, Ash Wednes-
day and Valentine’s Day fell together on the same day.  
But this bizarre coincidence gives an opportunity to 
reflect that spousal love requires sacrifice.  Likewise, 
the coincidence that Easter and April Fool’s Day fall 
together can be an opportunity to reflect on how very 
“foolish” the cross seemed in the time of our Lord.  
Actually, the cross might have seemed foolish to us 
too, if it were not already so familiar to us.  Death be-
came the great fear of the human heart after Adam and 
Eve fell into Original Sin.  In the time of our Lord, the 
cross was a terrible form of torture and agonizing 
death.  How very foolish, St. Paul says, Jesus Christ 
seemed to many of the people of His time.  
“Jews demand signs and Greeks look for wisdom, but 
we proclaim Christ crucified, a stumbling block to 
Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who are 
called, Jews and Greeks alike, Christ the power of God 
and the wisdom of God.  For the foolishness of God is 
wiser than human wisdom, and the weakness of God is 
stronger than human strength” (1 Corinthians 1:22-25).  
Yet, through this foolishness — through death itself —
Jesus Christ conquered death.  The poetic heart of St. 
Augustine now sings, “O death, where is your sting?”  
Through the cross of Jesus Christ, we have hope be-
yond the fear of death.  For the faithful Christian, the 
fear of death itself becomes a kind of foolishness.  In 
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the grave, hu-
manity obtains the hope of eternal life with Him.  
In this Easter Season, we rejoice in the Resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead.  May our every thought, 
word, and action reflect the joy that is ours in Him.  
Vivat Jesus!

MN Knights Foundation 
Update on the 2017-18 

State Raffle
MN KofC Foundation Treasurer Rick Morgan

rickmorgan53@gmail.com
We are on the home stretch of getting the tickets and 
money sent in.  The deadline is May 1st, and it has 
been that way for several years.  The sooner your 
council gets their tickets and money sent in, the 
sooner your council gets its 50% check sent back.  
Please remember the following:

1. Never staple the tickets to a check
2. Bundle the raffle tickets separate from the 

checks. Remember  to have the council number  
visible on the bottom of each ticket.

3. Include a short statement of how many tickets 
and how much money you sent us. Don’t send 
cash, we prefer one council check.

4. We must have the tickets and money turned 
into our office by May 1, 2018 in order  to give 
us time to process the tickets to be included in the 
State Raffle held during the State KofC Conven-
tion.  This means no raffle tickets delivered at the 
State Convention!

5. If your council participates in the MN KofC Foun-
dation Raffle, which most councils do, remember 
to apply for our Matching Grants by using the ap-
plication found on our State KofC website.

Good luck with this year’s Raffle. 
See you at the State Convention!

Programs, Programs, 
Programs

State Program Director Joe George   
programdirector@mnknights.org     

(651) 253-3112
Just like every month, I was sitting here thinking, 
“What should I write about this month?”  Then I 
received an e-mail from Supreme notifying me that 
there will be a new award category for next year.  
They wanted to get the information out to us early 
so that we could start thinking about it for next year.  
Before I tell you what it is, I want you to think 
about another award category.  Have you ever been 
nominated for Knight of the Year or Family of the 
Year?  It truly is an honor.  Being nominated as 
Knight of the Year or Family of the Year means that 
your council members see in you what Fr. 
McGivney saw in the first Knights who joined him 
at St. Mary’s way back at the beginning of the 
Knight of Columbus.  He saw them as men who put 
others’ needs in front of their own, helped anyone in 
need, and always did the right thing in the eyes of 
our Lord.
Through all the years that the Knights have been 
doing awards, there has been a category of gentle-
men who have never had an award just for them.  
They do so much for us and are a big part of the 
reason we are able to do what we do.  The new 
Award Category is Priest of the Y ear.  How many 
of us think we have the Best Priest in the State?  I 
am willing to bet there are a lot of us.  So let’s start 
taking notes on our priests and submit them for next 
year’s Priest of the Y ear award.  I myself am excit-
ed to hear about all the great priests here in the great 
state of Minnesota. 

Thanks for all you do for the Knights. 
If you have any questions about programs or the 
Domestic Church, please feel free to contact me.

God Bless
Remember - “See a Need, Fill a Need”

Vivat Jesus!

Master’s Memo
District Master Craig Larson, PSD      

master@mnknights.org     
(218) 289-3872

Happy Easter!
We are only weeks away from our 
Spring Exemplification April 20th-
21st in Brainerd.  Have you asked someone to join 
the 4th Degree?  There’s still time to send in your 
registration and enjoy a weekend of Fraternity and 
Patriotism.  Remember, candidates for membership 
only need to wear a dark suit and tie.  Current mem-
bers may wear a tuxedo or dark suit and tie.  Please 
contact me if you have any questions.
It’s also time to send in your delegate credentials for 
our biennial meeting on Friday, April 20th.  At this 
meeting, we will discuss the business of the 4th De-
gree and take nominations for our next District Mas-
ter.
My term as District Master is winding down, and I 
will be passing the duties on to someone else on Sep-
tember 1st. During my term, I have had the privilege 
of working with many dedicated Sir Knights who 
take the obligations of being a Knight of Columbus 
very seriously.
Thank you Sir Knight Fr. Ken O’Hotto.  Fr. Ken en-
dured many meetings and events with me over the 
years.  He has been a steady hand serving as Chap-
lain of his Councils and as Friar of his Assemblies 
for nearly all his years as a priest.  He served an ex-
tended term as State Chaplain when we needed 
someone to fill in.  Fr. Ken has served as Friar of the 
4th Degree Team for the past several years.  He was 
inducted into the MN 4th Degree Hall of Fame 20 
years ago and continues to be a dedicated follower of 
Fr. McGivney.
Thank you to the dedicated members of the 4th De-
gree Team.  Over the years, they have helped hun-
dreds of brother knights become Sir Knights.  When 
I shared my thoughts of adding a Summer Exemplifi-
cation, they all agreed to give up a summer weekend 
to make it happen.  It’s an honor to work with these 
dedicated Sir Knights.
Thank you to the Former Masters who have filled in 
for me when my schedule didn’t allow me to attend 
events. Thank you to Marshall Dan and Michele 
DeCrans for the miles and events that we 
have been a part of.  To my favorite naviga-
tor Mary Jo, thank you for being with me 
on this adventure.  
Vivat Jesus!

Charity
State Warden Dan DeCrans     
statewarden@mnknights.org     

(218) 255-1125 
Brother Knights,
The first principle and most im-
portant principle of the Order is Charity.  It is the 
charity that we provide in our communities that sets 
us apart from all the others charities that are out 
there.  It is also the little things that we do for our 
friends and neighbors.  It is the stranger we run 
across who needs an extra hand for a few seconds 
and we stop and help out.  We may do a lot of these 
things without even thinking about them.  Later, we 
may remember the smile they gave us for helping 
them out or just for being kind.
This is the charity that is taught in the first principle 
of the Order.  This is also Building the Domestic 
Church by living our lives as Jesus taught us and by 
being  Knights of Columbus.  Vivat Jesus!

The Super Bowl is Coming 
to Minneapolis!

You might think I am really behind the times, but I 
do not mean the game played earlier this year at 
U.S. Bank Stadium.  I am talking about the Super 
Bowl of the Knights of Columbus; otherwise 
known as the 137th International Supreme Conven-
tion.
Still think I am a little off?  What would you call a 
gathering of 10-15 Cardinals, 100 Bishops, hun-
dreds of Priests, and thousands of Brother Knights 
from all over the world?
It is a high honor for all of us Knights in Minnesota 
to host this grand event.  Our goal is to make this a 
very memorable convention for all attendees, to 
honor the dedication and talents of our clergy, and 
to energize all councils in Minnesota. 
The key to making this a successful convention will 
be hundreds of our brothers demonstrating the 
power of Unity.  How can you help?

Go to www.mnknights.org click on Conventions, 
click on 2019 Supreme Convention, and complete 

the volunteer form.  
Or log on directly at https://mnknights.org/

the-2019-supreme-convention-in-minnesota/
We are especially in need of a volunteer to coordi-
nate the convention booklet.  Also, we need many 
volunteers to fill the 300 shifts as hospitality greet-
ers for our world-wide guests.  Whether you are in 
the Metro or Outstate areas, you can be an im-
portant part of the success of this convention.  Eve-
ry volunteer will receive a specially designed con-
vention shirt.
Finally, make plans to attend the Supreme         
Convention Masses with your Council Chaplain.
Co-chairs Philip Harter and Craig Larson

Memoriam
Please pray for our deceased 
brother knights and their families

We publish them monthly 
in our online edition

Report deceased member names to 
Fraternalism Director Randy Lindstrom 

at mnkcfc@gmail.com
609 25th Ave SW

Willmar, MN 56201
Include the deceased brother knight’s name, 

date of death, council number, 
town, next of kin, and if he was a 

former DD, State Officer, etc.  
Remember, the council FS needs to file a 
Form 100 informing Supreme of his death

Choose a Knight of the Month!
Choose a Knight of the Year from these 
gentlemen, and submit it to State Program 

Director Joe George by April 1st.  
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Minnesota Knights of Columbus 2018 Convention Committee Assignments

Knight/Family of the Year Audit Committee Good of the Order
Bob Penas SD Marc Peters SS Joe Konrardy IPSD
Fr. Jeff Horejsi SC David Whatmuff ST William Leonard DD #36
Marc Peters SS Jamie Ranweiler DD #41 Brian Anderson DD #37
James Terwedo ST James Witzman DD #43 Loren Alger GK #1509
David Whatmuff SA Bill Swing DD #53 Kevin Siepker, Jr. GK #8253
Dan DeCrans SW George Sonnen DD #57 Timothy Kloeckl GK #10172
Joe Konrardy IPSD Richard Hirschfelt DD #59 Donald Whitaker GK #12140

Credentials Mileage/per Diem Resolutions
Marc Peters SS Bob Penas SD James Terwedo SA
Greg van der Hagen AA Fr. Jeff Horejsi SC Joe Konrardy IPSD
Daniel Shea DD #11 Marc Peters SS Ricardo Acevedo PSD
Jerry Bursaw DD #12 James Terwedo ST Gene Hippe PSD
Daniel Voss GK #1544 David Whatmuff SA Dr. Larry Mottl PSD
Mark Strege GK #1773 Dan DeCrans SW Darryl Tveitbakk PSD
Donald Carlson GK #13144 Joe Konrardy IPSD
Steven Maresh GK #14736

Membership
Church Activities Bou Gazley Director

Overall Program Orville Fillbrandt Director Bob Hurd Regional Consultant 4
Joe George Director Dan Lawrence DD #48 Lonnie Spaeth Regional Consultant 5
Terry Wagner DD #51 James Twyman DD #54 Keith Heitkamp Regional Consultant 6
Bill Maassen DD #63 Wade Dunkley GK #2232 Jeff Bagniewski Regional Consultant 7
Robert Roiger GK #5141 Thomas Hammrich GK #3656 James Burkhart Regional Consultant 9
Kyle Knudson GK #3657 Mark McCarthy GK #3949
Mark Osland GK #7750 Lawrence Aeshliman GK #5268
Donald Hohn GK #9905 John Schultz GK #6005 Council Activities
James Brandt GK #14250 Chris Wrobel Director

David Webb DD #35
Family Activities David Ilk DD #49

Youth Activities Ray Martin Director Joseph Vandermark GK #1503
Patrick Farrelly Director Myron Mathiowetz DD #19 Thomas Wermerskirch GK #1685
Dr. Fredrick Brown DD #46 Roger Coudron DD #20 Francis Schatz GK #3759
Jeff LaVigne DD #47 Jeffery Wyffels GK #1621 James Spieker GK #4914
Gary Frandsen GK #4174 Duane Frank GK #3863 James Slattery GK #6374
Marcus Macke GK #11941 Patrick Wildt GK #5541
Jim Stalberger GK #6772 Howard Kron GK #5926
Kelvin Landeis GK #9139 Randy Nelson GK #6503 Community Activities
John Yaeger GK #13359 Randy Balausky Director

Gary Sanford DD #32
Culture of Life Nicholas Matejcek, Sr. GK #945

Scrapbook John Bowlin Director Blair Strand GK #2768
Joe George Chair James Eddleston, II DD #56 Tom Ott GK #5115
Jesse Kosloski DD #02 John Roemer DD #58 Georges Montillet GK #13027
Donald Sheehan DD #27 Ronald Krueger GK #397 Richard Holland GK #14145
Charles Haselkamp DD #44 Christopher Kelly GK #435 Shawn Peters GK #14460
David Ilk DD #49 Thomas Pepin GK #4021
Dan Hindes DD #55 Wayne Waldera GK #14752
Gary Loop DD #60 Kenneth Cobian GK #14832 Judges/Tellers

James Terwedo SA
Dan DeCrans SW

Warden Assistants Albert Gallik DD #01
Dan DeCrans SW Walter Fischer DD #03
Michael Menart DD #06 Paul Sever DD #04
Charles Walsh DD #08 Joseph Checco DD #07
Rudolph Suda DD #10 Gordon Weiers DD #15
Dennis Ouderkirk DD #13 Dennis Boeckers DD #16
Joseph Muenzhuber DD #14 Dan Killion DD #26
Dennis Strassburg DD #22 Kevin O'Laughlin DD #29
Les Madison DD #23 Patrick Nelson DD #34
John Zschetzsche DD #24 Kelvin Torkelson DD #38
Mario Desouza DD #25 Dean Fladmo DD #45
Francis Kelly DD #30 Thomas Potocnik GK #1649
Brent Friedrichs DD #33 Chad Bandas GK #1841
Mark Glatzel DD #40 Kevin Setterholm GK #2018
Dennis Behm DD #42 Dale Johnson GK #2029
Terry Wagner DD #51 Larry Smith GK #3259
Emeterio Leon Orozco DD #62 Brad Riebel GK #3827
Norberto Solis DD #64 Dean Walz GK #5548

Scott Ewen GK #15722

WARDEN’S ASSISTANTS assist the war-
den in making sure all doors have a per-
son checking cards during those times 
when the annual meeting is restricted to 
the membership.

MEETING ATTENDANCE
The annual meeting for the Minnesota 
Knights of Columbus State Council will be 
held May 18-20, 2018 in Rochester, MN.
Section 12 of the Charter Constitution 
Laws of the Order establishes each State 
Council as being the GK and a PGK from 
each local council plus the elected state 
council officers.  
The delegates for each local council are to 
be its GK and a PGK.  They are to each 
have a designated 3rd degree member as 
an alternate.  There are no exceptions!  
Attendance is required!
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March Membership Drive Drawing
$200 Cash Drawing for Councils who submit the requested 

membership drive information by April 15, 2018
One (1) Council will be drawn at random to receive 

$200 for their charitable use
Their District Deputy will receive a KofC apparel item

To be eligible for the drawing, councils must 
provide feedback about their campaign by April 15, 2018 

through our website at 

https://mnknights.org/recruitment-drive-survey/

“Father Wants You” Membership Campaign
To be held at least twice a year:
1. Meet with your parish priest to explain the campaign you would 

like to run, to get his permission, and to invite him to write his own 
letter of invitation or have him approve a “Father Wants You” invi-
tation letter (several samples were sent to all MN grand knights and 
district deputies).

2. Ask for permission to use the parish membership roster or parish 
directory and a list of members who have joined the parish since it 
was published.

3. Compare this listing to your current roster and create a list of those 
men who do not belong to your council.

4. Form a team of council members who are active in the parish and 
know many of the parishioners

5. Have this team meet and highlight those men they know and would 
recommend for membership.

6. Have your parish priest look over the list of prospects, and see if he 
would like to add any other names to the list.

7. Schedule an open house to be attended by Father, your field agent, 
your council officers, the team, council members, prospective 
members, and the wives of these gentlemen.

8. Send out invitation letters to these prospective members.  Track 
who attends and who does not, so you can invite those who did not 
with a “Father Still Wants You” letter for the next open house.

9. Host an open house (ideas for this agenda were also sent out to 
GKs and DDs)

2017-18 State Incentive for Individuals
All in the Family! 

July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018
Recruit a family member (son or grandson, father or grandfather, 

brother or uncle), and the new member will receive 
a Madonna and Child Statue.  

The Financial Secretary will need to send a copy of the Form 100 
to the State Deputy stating the relationship.

2017-18 State Incentive for Councils 
Formation Degrees  

July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018
The cost for the 2nd Degree Team is covered by the State Council 

if a minimum of 7 candidates are exemplified.

2017 State Incentive for District Deputies
Opening the Doors  

July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018
If a district deputy starts a new council or reactivates a suspended 

council in his district, he will receive a $300 Visa gift card.

New Membership Recruitment 
Lottery Incentive Opportunity 

World Meeting of Families Dublin, Ireland
August 21-26, 2018 

In response to the Holy Father's exhortation to strengthen the Domestic 
Church and the Order’s strong commitment to families, the Supreme 
Knight announced at the Mid-Year Meeting of State Deputies this lot-
tery incentive for 10 couples to attend the World Meeting of Families 
in Dublin, Ireland with all expenses paid. 
Here’s how it works: beginning December 1, 2017, every time that you 
recruit a member into the Order through June 30, 2018, your name will 
go into a drawing and on July 1, 2018, ten names will be drawn at ran-
dom.  If you are a winner, we will notify you and your wife immedi-
ately so you can plan this once in a lifetime opportunity to interact with 
families from all over the world.  When you return, you can become a 
beacon of light for other families in your council, community, and 
state. 
The more men that you recruit, the greater the probability you will 
have to win this trip. So please communicate this incentive to all of 
your council members so that they can have the chance to win this ex-
perience of a lifetime.  For more information on the World meeting of 
Families 2018, please visit: www.worldmeeting2018.ie. 

$4.50 Star Council per capita Credit 
for the 2018-19 Fraternal Year

As in the past three fraternal years, the Supreme Knight announced that the per cap-
ita credit of $4.50 will again be offered this fraternal year to all councils achieving
Star Council status. This per capita credit applies only for billable members in the 
United States, its territories, and Canada. Billable members are all members except 
for honorary life and disability exemptions. 
The Star Council program is designed to help a council focus on all of the key areas 
that fulfill the vision of our founder, the Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney: 
membership growth, charitable program outreach, and protection for families. 
It is our hope that this incentive, which will provide direct financial benefits for 
councils, will allow us to achieve a record number of Star Councils this fraternal 
year! 

Ask a friend, family 
member, coworker, 

or acquaintance 
to join the 

Order today!  

Share the joys and 
benefits of our 

Brotherhood with 
other Catholic 

gentlemen!

Latest Exemplification 
Schedule found at 

mnknights.org
Use the pull-down menu for 

“About” and choose 
“Exemplifications” - Click 

on “Events” or Calendar” to 
view upcoming degrees 

OR download a copy of the      
degree schedule, schedule a 

degree using the online 
form, or find out more about 

the next 4th Degree 
Exemplification
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Building the Domestic Church: 
The Family Fully Alive

Go to 
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/domestic-church/ 
Find links to ideas on how to grow your faith as a 
family, family volunteering and project ideas, and 

ideas that your council can use to promote 
fraternity amongst its members and possibly 
attract new families to the Knights of Columbus.

Auxiliary Corner
Easter blessings and may the hope of 
the resurrection fill you with joy.
Annual reports, deceased member 
lists, and your convention 
registration should have been sent to 
State Treasurer Joyce Korsten 
6414 13th Ave S - Richfield MN 55423.
Our convention is April 28th 
Hosted by Maple Grove St Joseph the worker
Hallelujah! a Hebrew word, meaning "praise 
Yahweh"

St. Michael Medals 
Do you have a family member or friend serving in 

the military?  
You can request a St. Michael Medal to be sent to 

them from our State Chaplain.
There is no cost to you or the military service person.  
The military person does not need to be a man, a 
Knight of Columbus, or a Catholic.  
Send the name of the person in the military, their rank, 
branch of service, and address to State Chaplain Fr. 
Jeff, and he will send the medal (and a prayer book if 
requested) directly to the serviceman/woman.  

Please email your requests to: 
statechaplain@mnknights.org 

Prayers from our Minnesota Knights’ families are 
very important to our military men and women.  

Continue to pray for them and their safety. 

Worthy Officers 
and Fraternal Leaders:
Join your brother knights from across the Order 
and attend our next Fraternal Mission Training 
Webinar.  Learn more about attracting and retain-
ing members through charitable outreach, frater-
nal benefits, and being involved in the sacramen-
tal life of our Church.

Join us live or ANYTIME On-Demand 
as they will be recorded

Check out past webinars, like:
¨ Promoting Vision on Founder’s Day
¨ Building Mission Through Your Parish
¨ Keeping Recruitment Personal
¨ And many more
Visit http://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/

membership-webinar.html 
and scroll down to the 

On Demand Webinar Portal
If you have questions, contact Vice President of 
Fraternal  Education, Training, and Ceremonials 
Gary Nolan at gary.nolan@kofc.org or call (203) 
752-4270 and select option #3.

Please send your council project photos and 
information to State Treasurer Dave Whatmuff 

at statet@mnknights.org
to place on the State website.

Also send them to newsletter editor Bob Penas at 
bobpenas@broadband-mn.com 
to put in future State newsletters 

AND promote these projects in your local 
community as you Open the Doors to Christ 

and invite others to join in the 
good works that you are doing

Helpful Council Resources 
Download on the Supreme 

website at kofc.org 
Or order from Knight’s Gear

¨ Leadership Resources (5093)
¨ Surge with Service (962)
¨ Grand Knight’s Guide (5085)
¨ District Deputy’s Guide (5087)
¨ Financial Secretary’s Guide (5089)
¨ Chaplain’s Handbook (945)
¨ Fraternal Leader Success Planner (5033)
¨ Protocol Handbook (1612)
¨ Summary of FS Responsibilities (10238)
¨ Charter, Constitution, and Laws

Holy Family Icon
Chairman Orv Fillbrandt

(612) 751-2943
(952) 887-1218

Orville@Fillbrandt.com

Each of our 7 Holy 
Family Icons has a case 
of  English Prayer 
Books and English 
Prayer Cards and a case 
of Spanish Prayer 
Books and Spanish 
Prayer Cards.  
It is critical that each District Deputy receive and 
pass on the Holy Family Icon and materials ac-
cording to the schedule for the 7 Holy Family 
Icons.

Link to the Holy Family Icon Prayer Book:  
http://kofc.org/un/en/service/church/marian/

support_materials.html
Plan Ahead!  Look at this schedule and plan your 

prayer services in advance so everything is ready to 
roll when you get the icon.

Holy Family Icon Schedule by        
District August 2017 to June 2018

Date NE NW SE SW S 
Metro

N 
Metro W

Apr. 2018 4 11 36 24 64 44 16
May.2018 3 11 35 24 62 53 16
Jun. 2018 1 12 35 25 50 53 14

For questions, comments, or addi-
tional  supplies, please contact Mari-
an Hour of Prayer Chairman Orville 

Fillbrandt (612) 751-2943                                     
OR (952) 887-1218                                

Orville@Fillbrandt.com

Collect Pop Tabs for Ronald 
McDonald House

Þ Collect tabs 
Þ Bring them to the 2018   

State Convention in Rochester
Þ Council with highest   

weight per member wins
Þ Benefit Minnesota Ronald 

McDonald Houses
Þ Help families who need these

services in Minnesota

2018 State 
Knights of 
Columbus 
Bowling Tournament

Hosted by 
Big Lake Council 9140

at McPete’s Sports Bar & Lanes
590 Humboldt Drive

Big Lake MN
April 7th & 8th

April 12th & 13th
Saturday shifts

9 & Noon
Sunday shifts 

9 a.m., noon, & 3:30 p.m.
Entry fee of $22 per event plus $2 for 

all events for a total of $68
We are looking for host 

councils for the 2019 and 2020 events.  
A house with 16 lanes minimum is 

needed.  We have only received one 
bid for 2019 so far.  

Please contact State Bowling President 
Chuck Loso at 

(320) 220-2690 or 
cmloso@charter.net with 

questions and for information on host-
ing a tournament.

We are also looking for some new 
blood on the board to assist in making 
this a better tournament.  We only meet 
twice a year, so it is not a demanding 
committee to be on.  If you have any 
ideas, please bring them forward.

Join the Minneapolis Area 
KofC Male Chorus
60 Years Strong!

The Minneapolis Area Knights of      
Columbus Male Chorus was founded in 
1957.  Membership is open to men 18 
years of age, who are a practic-
ing Catholic with a love of singing 
(which is a form of prayer).  
Practices are for 2 hours on Monday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. at St Joseph's Church 
36th & Boone Avenue North, New 
Hope, MN.

Contact Jerry Simcoe 
H: (763) 315-0657 C: (763) 537-1492 

or 
Dick Synstelien 

H: (763) 493-5219 C: (493) 772-6698
The chorus is under the direction of 

Deacon Bruce Bowen and 
accompanied by Matt Sieberg.

Family of the Month 
One of the Easiest Programs Your Council 

Can Run with 100 Awardees Drawn 
by Supreme Monthly

Form 1993A on Supreme’s website at kofc.org can be 
completed online or mailed in to honor your council’s 
families and show them their dedication and the ex-
ample they set is greatly appreciated.  

Choose a Family of the Year 
from your Families of the Month and submit it to 

Program Director Joe George by April 1st!  
Use this as an SP-7 Council or Family Program.
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Winners of the State KCIC Poster Contest
Ages 5-7 First Place: Abby Mathwig - Silver Lake Council 1841
Ages 5-7 Second Place: London Witt - Shakopee Council 1685
Ages 8-10 First Place: Raegan Liesen - St. Cloud Council 5548

Ages 8-10 Second Place: Allie Freed - Maple Grove Council 13359
Ages 11-14 First Place: Taylor Wright - Shakopee Council 1685

Ages 11-14 Second Place: Keely Hodgins - Kimball Council 11345

Winners of the State Drug Awareness
& Abuse Poster Contest

Ages 8-11 First Place: Aiden Klinkhammer, Prior Lake Council 4914
Ages 8-11 Second Place: Morgan Klankowski, Morgan Council 5541
Ages 12-14 First Place: Catherine Breyer, Prior Lake Council 4914
Ages 12-14 Second Place: Clara Pederson, Prior Lake Council 4914

Winners of the State Alcohol Awareness
& Abuse Poster Contest

Ages 8-11 First Place: Cierra Rorton, Sauk Centre Council 4863
Ages 8-11 Second Place: Alaina Daniel, Prior Lake Council 4914

Ages 12-14 First Place: Samantha Austin, Prior Lake Council 4914
Ages 12-14 Second Place: Elise Loberg, Prior Lake Council 4914

Winners of the State 
Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest

8th Grade First Place: Ellen Ries, Shakopee Council 1685
9th Grade First Place: Katie Lambrecht, East Grand Forks Council 5341

10th Grade First Place: Naomi Lee, East Grand Forks Council 5341
11th Grade First Place: Sarah Kraft, East Grand Forks Council 5341

12th Grade First Place: Abby Anderson, East Grand Forks Council 5341

This article is reprinted from the March Knightline

Communications Staff recently chatted with District Deputy George Son-
nen from the St. Paul, Minn., area, where seven Spanish speaking councils 
— and one assembly — have been established in just seven years.
Looking around at Minnesota’s growing Hispanic population, George Sonnen saw 
potential.  He knew, without a doubt, that they could be a dynamic, driving force in 
their parishes, communities and families.  Convinced that the Knight of Columbus 
would help them maximize this potential, Sonnen got down to business.
“Typical recruitment didn’t work,” he shared.  But as an active member of Father 
Lucien Galtier Council 4184, Sonnen was aware of the life-changing benefits of be-
ing a member.  He wouldn’t give up.  
“It took two years to get the [first] council started,” he said. “I had to learn and 
learn.”  It was realizing that his Hispanic neighbors “have to have their own pride of 
ownership” that led to Sonnen’s success.
Minnesota’s Hispanic population is younger than the state’s overall population, and 
that trend is reflected in the seven new Hispanic councils, which mostly have men 
between their late 20’s to early 30’s.
This is a huge asset to the Knights and parishes, explained Sonnen.  “When they are 
younger, they have a heck of a lot more energy,” he said.  They help their pastors, 
with maintenance, yard repair and so much more.  “Their goal is to first help their 
parish, their priest and, finally, their community.”
Their projects may be different — taco dinners instead of pancake breakfasts, meat-
less enchiladas instead of fish fries — but like other Knights of Columbus councils, 
the Minnesota-area Hispanic councils are family orientated. Wives are heavily in-
volved, coming to events and forming ladies’ auxiliary groups. Kids come to events 
all the time, helping families — and the community — to grow closer.
As Enrique Centeno, a member of San Francisco de Sales Council 16198, shared, 
“For me, being part of the Hispanic consejo in Minnesota makes me proud, and it 
makes me feel united with the members like a brother.  It also helps us grow together 
in our faith and serve our community and others.”
Such community is vital for the Hispanic Knights — they see it as a way they can 
cooperate with God’s will in their life. As Knight Norberto Solis said, “United like 
brothers, we will grow together in God’s plan.”
Most of the parishes welcoming these Hispanic councils already have English-
speaking councils.  But Sonnen explained that since the needs and interests of the 
Hispanic community are different, it’s important that the Hispanic community has a 
council of its own.  In fact, he shared, having two councils has been incredibly bene-
ficial to most of these parishes: “It woke up the Anglo councils, and they have all 
become Star Councils.”
As Minnesota’s new council development chairman, Sonnen has a positive outlook 
on the future of the new councils, which boast a membership of 250 Knights.
“They are finding out the power they have. These guys are full of ideas, so good at 
what they do. It doesn’t get any better.”
Want to find out more about new council and Hispanic development? Contact the 
Fraternal Mission Department at 203-752-4270 or email fraternalmission@kofc.org.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Five Tips on Star�ng Hispanic Councils
During his conversa�on with Knightline Staff, Sonnen shared a few helpful 
council development �ps.
1. Be persistent: “Keep trying on. The need is there.”
2. Focus on the similarities: “They are just like we are. They love their families. 

They love their faith.”
3. Utilize help from the Fraternal Mission Department: “We’ve had all the sup-

port we need, from earphones [used to translate a degree ceremony] to Span-
ish displays.”

4. Don’t worry about the language barrier: “I only speak about 10 percent Span-
ish, but there’s always a way to communicate.”

5. Let them create their own plans: “They are learning leadership. They need to 
learn they have great ideas and we give them the opportunity to do this.”

On Par for Star  
Do you have enough programs?  

Need new ideas?  
Contact your District Deputy, 
one of our Program Chairmen, 

or State Program Director Joe George. 
Do you have a First Degree scheduled for each month, so when you have a 
prospective member, you can tell him when the degree will be held?  He 
shouldn’t have to wait long. We want him to feel welcome and wanted.

Need help with recruitment?  
Contact your District Deputy, your Field Agent, 

or State Membership Director Bou Gazley.
They will be glad to assist you.  Your success is their first priority.

Don’t be afraid to reach for the stars!  You may be amazed by what you 
and your council can accomplish as you open the doors to Christ!  

Youth Programs Equal Actions Evangelizing
Youth Activities Director Patrick Farrelly     

pfmaplegrove@aol.com
(763) 218-3816

Let’s face it, brothers.  There is not a Knight of Columbus alive who 
joined the Order so he could come to a meeting every month and discuss 
the size of the sausages to serve at the next pancake breakfast.  
They join to help needy kids, help paint the rectory, collect and deliver 
food for the hungry, encourage young people to live their faith, and to 
grow in their own faith.  They join to put Catholic social teaching into 
practice with other men like themselves.  They join to DO stuff!

Let your programs, your activities, and your ACTIONS evangelize!  
Be not afraid, open the doors to Christ, and invite other men to join us!

What better time to do that then when they are at 
one of our events with their family?

Order your kiosk today!
Ask Father if he would like one in 

the gathering area or church library.
Use these books for study groups 

for your council or for your parish!
What a great way to let the world 

know what the Knights of 
Columbus is all about!

To Order, Log In to Knights Gear 
on Supreme’s website at kofc.org

Search for Kiosk
$150 each - includes 15 of each book 

and shipping is free



East Central & NE MN
Joe Caouette, General Agent 
2 Second Ave S, Suite 145 
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
Office: 320-252-7173
Fax: 320-252-7179
Joe.Caouette@kofc.org
Metro Area 
Lloyd Cybart, General Agent 
1001 E Cliff Rd, Suite 160 
Burnsville, MN 55337 
Office: 952-686-7720
Fax: 952-388-0851
Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org
www.twincitieskofc.org
Western Minnesota 
David Goedtke, General Agent
12 South Marshall Ave 
Springfield, MN 56087 
Office: 507-723-3360
David.Goedke@kofc.org
Southern Minnesota
Ben Schleicher, General Agent
PO Box 332
Windom MN 56101
Office: 507-822-7173
Cell: 507-822-5168
Ben.Schleicher@kofc.org
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Knights of 
Columbus
Making a 

Difference for Life
As I move into retirement, I was 
asked to reflect on my years as a 
member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.  I am grateful to my 
dad for encouraging me to be-
come a Knight.  At age 18, I 
joined the Order and before long 
became youth coordinator.  I am 
grateful for the opportunity I 
was given to become an Insur-
ance Agent in 1984.  Many 
friendships followed with cli-
ents, fellow agents, and my 
council.  I was proud to be in-
strumental in forming 8 new 
councils.  My own council 
#12519 in Duelm was one of 
those councils which has now 
grown to 156 members, and 
what a Brotherhood they are!  In 
2009, I became a General 
Agent, and this, to me, was an 
opportunity to continue the Fa-
ther McGivney Mission.  I hope 
to see you all soon, and may 
God Bless.

Regards, 
Jim Szczech

What Makes Us Different 
Some of our members have asked, “What makes the Knights of 
Columbus different from other life insurance companies?” The 
answer is simple.  We’re operated by brother knights, for broth-
er knights and their families. Your Field Agent (ok, insurance 
guy) is a fraternal brother first; that is a requirement to work for 
the Knights of Columbus. 
As far as comparing us to other companies, some look at us as 
old fashioned, not hip, uncool, even stodgy. We don’t have a 
lizard or super agent with red lipstick or a deep voiced man pre-
venting mayhem to represent us. We don’t offer insurance on 
the internet or through the mail. We don’t meet you at a fancy 
office building where a comely young assistant will serve you 
an espresso and croissants between the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
We do meet you at your home at all hours of the day, at your 
kitchen table, surrounded by the sights and sounds of your 
life. We want to know about your family, your successes, and 
your pain. We, as brother knights, want to serve you to the best 
of our abilities to get you through good times and bad. We are 
there for you and your family. This is why there are no higher 
rated insurers than the Knights of Columbus in North Ameri-
ca…NONE. 
We, as Field Agents, received a mandate from your Chief Insur-
ance Officer, Tom Smith: 
“It is a fraternal benefit, perhaps the most important of all that 
each member of the Knights of Columbus and his family have a 
trustworthy agent they can call their own, who has the time and 
ability to provide them with the service they need and de-
sire. Failure to make consistent progress toward this goal is a 
violation of the most fundamental mission of the Order, and an 
insult to the member.” 
We strive to be your trustworthy agent. There is a reason we 
have received the designation of a Worlds Most Ethical Compa-
ny by the Ethisphere Institute since 2014, four years in a row! 

Give us a call, let us earn your trust. 

Use KC 
Napkins at 
Council Events 

Cases of 5400 napkins $125 
and Packages of 600 for $15 

(plus shipping) 
OR PICK THEM UP 

at the State Convention

Contact Brother Knight 
Ken Schoenfelder 
(320) 485-4448      

schoenfelderkk@tds.net

2018 KofC 
State Softball 
Tournament

August 25th & 26th 
in Faribault

5 Game Guarantee ** Double Elimination

Mark your calendars and make plans to attend 
this fun tournament!

It’s not too early to start putting 
your teams together!

More information coming soon from Faribault Council 889

Minnesota KC Student Loan Fund
Contact Brother Knight Mike Daly

952-873-2213
daly.daly@frontiernet.net

REMINDER: 
All checks sent to the Minnesota Knights of 

Columbus should be made payable to:
Minnesota Knights of Columbus 

On the memo line, please list 
what the check is for.  Thank you!

Supreme Hotline 
for FS Help

They can help an FS with any questions regarding 
Member Management or Member Billing

Hotline Number 
203-800-4955

Email: ExpertFS@KofC.org

Safe Environment Program & 
Star Council Requirements

To be eligible, councils must be fully compliant with ap-
plicable safe environment requirements.  For more infor-
mation on the Knights of Columbus Safe Environment 
Program, please visit kofc.org/safe.  
Questions regarding this award policy may be directed to 
the Fraternal Mission Department at 203-752-4270 or fra-
ternalmission@kofc.org.  Questions regarding safe envi-
ronment program compliance of state or local Knights of 
Columbus councils may be directed to the Office of 
Youth Protection at 203-800-4940 or youthlead-
er@kofc.org

Developing a Culture of Life 
Culture of Life Director John Bowlin

saljohn67@q.com
(651) 483-1877

This is our eighth year of participation in Supreme’s 
nationwide Ultrasound Initiative.  Supreme started this 
program in 2009, and the Minnesota Knights of Colum-
bus placed their first Ultrasound in 2011.  This has been 
a very successful matching grant program to help save 
babies’ lives from abortion.  The local fundraising of 
our councils has resulted in the placement of thirty-one 
Ultrasound machines in our MN pregnancy centers.  
Nationwide, Supreme reports close to 900 Ultrasounds 
in place in PCC’s.  Ultrasounds are making a huge dif-
ference in changing mother’s hearts and saving many 
thousands of unborn lives.  
Thank you to the councils for your commitment to 
God’s Gift of Life.  This program supports special pro-
life leadership ministries, Abria Pregnancy Resources, 
and Holy Family Catholic Adoption agency.  Their joint 
mission is to rescue women from abortion from mega 
Planned Parenthood in their University Avenue corridor 
and to build a strong prolife campaign.  They need our 
continuous support to combat the brazen murder of the 
unborn.  If your council hasn’t responded with a dona-
tion yet, please consider helping.  Your willingness to 
do God’s Will through your prayers and charitable love, 
answers the cries of the helpless unborn.  Our Minnesota 
Bishops Thank You, for defending Life.

Join our Spiritual Adoption Program of Prayer  
for Your Sponsored Unborn Child

(this series began in last month’s Online Knightly News)
Families Working with their Councils -
Name your child, boy or girl, in any language and pray 
for nine months to save your sponsored unborn baby’s 
life.  This is A Culture of Life and Domestic Church 
Program.  Learn the truth about the development and 
human dignity of the unborn baby; discuss, reflect, and 
pray.  Watch for future monthly updates on your spon-
sored adopted unborn baby’s development. 

Welcome:  Your Spiritual Adopted Unborn 
Child’s – Second Month’s Progress (April)

2nd Month  (5-8 Weeks)
By six weeks, brain waves can be detected by electro-
cephalogram, and the brain is controlling 40 sets of 
muscles, as well as the organs.  The jaw forms, includ-
ing taste and taste buds.  The baby begins to swallow 
amniotic fluid, and some have been observed hiccup-
ping.  During this time, the stomach produces digestive 
juices, and the kidneys begin to function.  Fingers and 
toes are developing, and at seven weeks, the chest and 
abdomen are fully formed.  Swimming with a natural 
swimmer’s stroke in the amniotic fluid, she now looks 
like a miniature human. 

Ward Fischer, PH.D Human Embryologist, University of Arizona

Reflection:  Since the parents are human, the unborn 
child is human.  Because the unborn child is growing 
daily, she is a live human being.  All living human be-
ings have rights, therefore your spiritual adopted unborn 
child is entitled to full human rights. 

“The right to life is the first among human 
rights” Pope Francis

Prayer:   We pray that this abor tion-minded mother 
accept God’s love and mercy, and choose Life for our 
spiritually adopted unborn baby.   Amen


